
Carryduff Playgroup
W E L C O M E  TO  O U R  TO U R



Hello my name is Buddy!

I’m going to show you around Carryduff Pre-School 
Playgroup. Let’s go...



Entrance Hall

We say “Goodbye” at the door, as only children are allowed inside to play! We have our own peg, with our name on, where we hang up our coat. 
Don’t forget to bring your wellingtons. We wear them outside every day. We even have our own shoebox to keep our shoes in when we change!



Handwashing

The first thing we need to do is wash our hands. We use lots of soap and then rinse the bubbles away. We dry our hands with paper towels and 
then put them in the bin. We wash our hands lots of times throughout the session. You could practise washing your hands at home so that you 
will know what to do. Rub-a-dub-dub!



Playrooms

We have two playrooms that are full of exciting things to investigate and explore.



Home Corner

In the Home Corner you can pretend to make dinner, look after the baby or do some 
ironing! Sounds like hard work!



Construction Area

I love building! We have real tools and lots of wood and bricks.



Floor Play

When I play on the floor I can make whatever I want...I once made a boat from a car tyre! WOW!



Arts & Crafts

I love painting and making things. We get to use lots of natural materials. Sometimes we get messy!!



Mark Making
We don’t just use pencils and crayons - we use ANYTHING that will make a mark...



Mark Making
...this will help us when we start to write and begin to recognise letters and numbers.



Play Dough

I love rolling and squashing the dough!



Table Tops

There is always so much to see and do...



Tuff Tray

… everyday is different. Granny says I'm a lucky boy.



Sand & Water

I don’t just build sandcastles...sometimes I dig to the other side of the world!



Songs & Rhymes

We finish every session with a story and rhyme. We get to play with puppets and other props from the story.



Bathroom

Tiny toilets for tiny bottoms! The taps are magic and turn themselves off!



Outdoors

We love being outdoors - whatever the weather. There is so much to do and we always wear our wellies...



We have a Music Wall, Sand Pit & Climbing Frame!



Wait until you see the Mud Kitchen & Craft Cabin. It's got a massive blackboard inside!



I can't wait to meet you soon!



Thank You!


